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Where is GATE taking us?
February GATE
GS2. Students Standards
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Curriculum

This month, students will continue their
journey around the world by exploring the
of broad base issues, themes, or problems
continents of Europe and Antarctica. This unit
within interdisciplinary and multicultural
was designed with student choice in mind.
contexts.
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logic to design an improved gameboard for the
French military game, Hare & Hounds?
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GATE Wish List for Remote Learning:
- A quiet space to work without distractions
- Something to write ON and something to write
WITH (e.g. paper/pencil, dry erase board/marker)
- General art supplies, such as scissors, crayons,
colored pencils, etc.

In addition to learning about various
cultural aspects from these two incredible
continents and making meaningful connections
to their own lives, students are learning to
think critically about the information they
encounter. Using De Bono’s Six Thinking Hats
and Osborn’s Creative Problem Solving Process,
students are encouraged to see the world
through multiple lenses, seek solutions for
relevant issues, and embrace their curiosity!

5th Grade Families
All families of fifth grade students that have
previously qualified for self-contained GATE have
received a mailed and emailed copy of your
student’s placement statement for middle
school. The due date is on your child’s placement
statement. If you have any questions, please
contact the GATE Department by email at

GATEdept@tusd1.org.

GATE Testing
All GATE Testing is currently on hold until further
notice. Please contact the GATE Department for
any questions or clarifications by email at

GATEdept@tusd1.org.

Student Self-Care Idea
Try it this week!

Contact Info
Email: Kelly.finfrock@tusd1.org
Monthly newsletters will be emailed every
month (also posted to the GATE Blog and
GATE Facebook Page).

GATE Office:225-1305
Email: GATEdept@tusd1.org
BLOG
https://tusd1gate.wixsite.com/blog
FACEBOOK PAGE
https://www.facebook.com/tusd1gate

Zoom Log In:
https://tusd1.zoom.us/my/finfrock.gate

Meeting ID#:
403 655 3679

Teams Page: Finfrock GATE Teams
Page

BRAIN
CHALLENGE
Riddle:
You can see me in water, but I never
get wet. What am I?

Sudoku:
Can any parents relate? THANK YOU again to
all our supportive parents!

